
Efficient IT

The economic news has certainly been gloomy over recent 
months, and many companies are feeling the pinch. In fact, 
no matter where you work it’s likely your bosses will be 
keen for you to save money and get the best value from 
your existing IT investments, so we’ve chosen our features 
with those goals in mind. Being efficient benefits both your 
company and you; the company benefits because it isn’t 

wasting money and resources on underused IT systems, and you benefit because 
you’ll be more valued – anyone who can save money in these straitened times is a 
valuable resource. 

Our Sustainable Computing feature this month shows how products from 
Microsoft can help you save money and minimise carbon emissions. We’re also 
continuing our features on virtualisation as that’s one of the best ways to maximise 
the use of resources. In this issue we show you how to achieve high availability on 
your Hyper-V virtual machines using Windows Server 2008 Failover Clustering. 
Having virtual machines doesn’t do away with the need to have a strong backup 
and recovery plan in place – the data is just as valuable on a virtual machine as 
it is on a physical system, so Adam Fazio shows virtualisation should fit in your 
disaster recovery plan, as well as a deeper look into backup and restore options and 
considerations for Windows Server 2008 Hyper-V. Our expert view this issue is also 
concerned with efficiency, and in particular with how you can deploy systems in the 
most efficient way. It’s all about maximising the use of resources. 

This is the penultimate issue of the printed edition of TechNet Magazine here 
in the UK. Our readers have been telling us that the quality of our articles is what 
matters, not the format those articles are delivered in, so we’re changing to an 
online edition. It’s greener as we don’t use the resources to print and distribute the 
magazine and we can provide not only the same great content, but more, as the 
online magazine will be monthly. There is more information about this on page 3. 

Georgina Lewis, IT Professional Audience Manager
email: gmitcham@microsoft.com   blog: http://blogs.technet.com/curiousgeorge
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Two solutions designed to help small and midsize 
businesses save money and compete in a global 
marketplace have been released by Microsoft®. 
Windows Small Business Server 2008 (SBS 2008) 
and Windows Essential Business Server 2008 
(EBS 2008) give smaller companies access to 
Microsoft’s enterprise-class server technologies. 
Smaller companies usually have to manage their 
IT environments without specialist staff, so SBS 
and EBS are designed to make it easier to set up 
and manage IT systems. Both SBS 2008 and EBS 
2008 are priced significantly less for qualified 
customers than it would cost to separately pur-

chase products similar to those included within 
the products. 

Designed for companies with up to 75 users or 
PCs, SBS 2008 helps businesses keep their data more 
secure and make their company more productive. 
SBS provides many of the technologies used by larger 
companies, such as Windows Server 2008, Exchange 
Server 2007, Microsoft SQL Server® 2008 and other 
Microsoft products. EBS 2008 is designed for busi-
nesses with up to 300 users or PCs, and allows IT man-
agers to have more control over their environment by 
reducing complexity and automating common tasks.  
For more visit: www.microsoft.com/wess

Microsoft Dynamics 
NAV 2009 available
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Windows Small Business Server 

Microsoft has come top in 
the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers’ (IEEE) 
annual patent scorecard. This 
survey measures the health of 
a company’s “patent pipeline” 
to provide a weighted score of 
a company’s influence in the 

area of technical innovations. 
The score is a strong indication 
of the quality of the company’s 
patent portfolio. 

To measure the health of 
the pipeline, the scorecard 
takes a number of factors into 
account, including the number 

of patents held, year-over-year 
portfolio growth, the variety of 
technologies influenced and the 
number of times a company’s 
patents are cited in the patent 
applications of other inventors.
Visit: www.spectrum.ieee.org/
patentsurvey2008 

MIcROSOFT HOlDS TOp pATENT pORTFOlIO 
FOR SEcOND yEAR IN A ROW

Microsoft customers are being 
offered a six month deferred 
payment option for software under 
the Open License programme. The 
promotion, Open Smarter Way, 
includes a reduced interest rate 
on the OPEN licence component 
fixed to the UK Bank Base Rate. 

It is for customers who know 
how IT could help them save 
money, be more competitive 
or increase in size, but where 
cashflow prevents them making 
use of the opportunity. The scheme 
is available through partners to all 
credit-approved customers. 
Visit: www.microsoft.com/uk/
business/financing 

Dynamics® NAV 2009 is now generally available, with  
new capabilities designed to increase usage of ERP and help 
increase productivity.

Users of the software can now make use of Personalised Role 
Centres designed for 21 main jobs. Each role centre has a single 
location where tools, alerts and efficiency capabilities designed 
for that particular role can be accessed. Another enhancement is 
the addition of business intelligence (BI) facilities based on the 
Microsoft SQL Server database layer introduced in Microsoft 
Dynamics NAV 2009. The BI facilities can be used by employees 
to drill into data, identify trends, generate business insights, 
and monitor how they’re tracking against key performance 
indicators (KPIs). 

In addition to Microsoft Dynamics NAV 2009, an administration 
console for Essential Business Server has also been released. 
Microsoft Dynamics Integration Components Add-In for Windows 
Essential Business Server 2008 provides a simpler way for midsized 
businesses running Microsoft Dynamics solutions to administer 
their Microsoft Dynamics environment. 
More information can be found at:  
www.microsoft.com/dynamics/nav

Parallel processing and 
cloud computing dominated 
the sessions at Microsoft 
External Research’s annual 
eScience conference. The 
workshop is designed to 
be a showcase for the use 
of technology to facilitate 
scientific advancements. This 
year’s conference featured a 
new award to acknowledge 
great work in eScience, the Jim 
Gray eScience Award, named 
after the legendary Microsoft 
researcher who made significant 
contributions to the field. The 
inaugural award was given 
to University of Manchester 
computer science professor 
Carole Goble for her work to 
develop Taverna, a scientific 
workflow system that allows 
various technologies to connect 
to analyse data. Goble was also 
honoured for her commitment 
to building a community of 
researchers through the “My 
Experiment” Web site, a 
Facebook-style social network 
for researchers to collaborate 
and  share workflows. 
For more visit:  
http://research.microsoft.com/
en-us/events/ 

eScience 
Workshop
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A global study of small busi-
nesses has revealed a growing 
demand for software as a ser-
vice. The report found that 
many struggle to compete 
with big businesses and are 
unsure of how to get access 
to higher-quality IT services 
that could help them. 

The report also found that 
the main priority of small 

businesses was managing  
relationships and customer 
service, and that this was high-
ly dependent on IT. 

Other findings from the 
research indicated that small 
businesses would like to have 
more security and mobile  
services. 56 per cent of small 
businesses would prefer to 
have more protection from vi-

ruses and spam, and 44 per cent 
believe they would benefit 
from mobile email and shared 
calendar functionalities. The 
research report “Microsoft 
Global Small Business Index, 
October 2008” was executed 
by Vanson Bourne Ltd. 

You can find out more  
by reading the report at:  
www.vansonbourne.com

Office communications Server 2007 R2
The next version of Microsoft 
Office Communications 
Server 2007, Release 2, will 
soon be available. The main 
improvements to Office 
Communications Server 
2007 R2 are extensions to the voice call manage-
ment options; on-premise audioconferencing; and 
new developer facilities. Office Communications 
Server provides an alternative to standard tele-
phone PBXs, replacing them with Microsoft’s 
unified communications software so that voice 
communications can be managed in the same 
way as other applications such as email and  
instant messaging. 

The new version adds a feature that will allow 
receptionists, team secretaries and others to man-
age calls and conferences on behalf of other users, 
and also has the option of setting up workflows 

to route calls. The new au-
dio-conferencing feature lets  
participants dial in to a  
conference and uses an audio 
conferencing bridge that is 
managed by IT as part of the 

overall communications infrastructure.
Another improvement in the new release is per-

sistent group chat. This can be used by teams no 
matter where individual members are located. 
The topic-based discussions persist over time, and 
users are shown a list of all available chat rooms 
and topics. The software archives discussions in 
an XML file format that meets compliance regu-
lations, and provides tools to search the entire 
history of discussion on a given topic. It also has 
filters and alerts to notify someone of new posts 
or topics on a particular topic. For more visit:  
www.microsoft.com/communicationsserver

Small Businesses IT needs 

Browser office 
Plans to deliver Office Web 
applications through web 
browsers have been announced. 
The new lightweight versions 
of Office will enable you to 
use a browser to create, edit, 
and collaborate on Office 
documents, and will give a 
consistent Office experience, 
whether through the PC, phone, 
or browser. 

The Web applications will 
be available as a service on 
browsers or as a downloadable 
application on phones and will 
be delivered through Office 
Live. Business customers will be 
offered Office Web applications 
as a hosted subscription service 
and through existing volume 
licensing agreements. Visit: 
http://office.microsoft.com/ 
en-gb/default.aspx

After much anticipation, 
Microsoft has now made 
Windows 7 Beta available for 
evaluation and testing to IT 
professionals. A major focus 
of Windows 7, from an IT 
professional perspective, has 
been to improve overall PC 
manageability, security, and 
end user and IT productivity 
– especially given the more 
mobile and distributed  
work environments that  
we see today. 

You will find key 
advancements that will 
impact you and your end users 
every day – such as accessing 
information and network 
resources across the enterprise; 
implementing security and 
compliance policies, and 
automating the management 
of physical and virtual PCs. 

The beta version of 
Windows 7 has matured from 
the M3 build. Most prominent 
changes are the new Taskbar 

and Jump Lists, that help you 
and your end users access 
commonly used resources 
more directly, Aero Peek to 
allow a quick look to the 
desktop to see gadgets or files, 
and refinements to the Action 
Center to help streamline 
troubleshooting by end users. 

You can download and 
install the OS via:  
http://technet.microsoft.com/
en-gb/windows/ 
dd353205.aspx 

WINDOWS 7 BETA HAS lAuNcHED!

Security intelligence 
The fifth volume of the 
Microsoft Security Intelligence 
Report shows a picture of 
increasing malware during the 
first half of 2008.  

For more information visit: 
www.microsoft.com/sir


